
HireRight and LinkedIn Talent Hub have built an integrated 
solution to consolidate critical recruiting and background 
screening requirements into one solution to deliver 
convenience, control, faster results, and better quality of hires.

Through a single interface, recruiters can order HireRight
background checks and/or drug tests for domestic or
international locations with just a few simple clicks within
LinkedIn Talent Hub. Once the order is submitted,  
background check results begin appearing in real time  
for the recruiter to view.

Our integration is easy to implement, with no middleware
or development required. Future HireRight solution
enhancements ensure maximum long-term ROI. HireRight’s
dedicated integration team of experienced pre-sales and
technical consultants work closely with you to ensure an
efficient implementation.

Through our partnership and integration, HireRight and
LinkedIn Talent Hub are assisting mutual customers to  
achieve a recruiting and background screening solution  
with truly optimized performance.

Recruiting top talent is critical for the success of any organization

 Productized integration

 Real-time order and screening status

 Configurable account and  
notification setup
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Integration Advantages:
HireRight is the premier global background screening 

and workforce solutions provider. We bring clarity 

and confidence to vetting and hiring decisions 

through integrated, tailored solutions, driving a higher 

standard of accuracy in everything we do. Combining 

in-house talent, personalized services, and proprietary 

technology, we ensure the best candidate experience 

possible. PBSA accredited with headquarters based 

in Nashville, TN, we offer expertise from our regional 

centers across 200 countries and territories in The 

Americas, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East. Our 

commitment to get it right every time, everywhere, 

makes us the trusted partner of businesses and 

organizations worldwide.

LinkedIn Talent Hub brings LinkedIn Recruiter and 

Jobs together into a new ATS platform that lets you 

source, manage, and hire – all in one place. Get insights 

throughout your hiring process to make better talent 

decisions and gain an edge over the competition.

Want more information?

About HireRight

About LinkedIn Talent Hub

Visit us online: www.hireright.com

Call us: (800) 400-2761
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Mobile optimized 
Candidates can complete background 

check using their preferred device

Centralized hiring process
One system for all of your hiring needs

Change tracker 
Alerts recruiter to changes made 

in the background check process

Status updates 
Ensure a timely and 

transparent process

Streamlined ordering

Integration support
and automatic updates
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